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ANNUALS AND GIFT BOOKS
FOR. the 110LID47F8.

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT
S. H. BVEHLESL

/1" just received a large addition to his
stock of Books and Stationery at his

Drug tend Book Store in Charnbersburir
'tree', Gettysburg, including the largest
and most elegant assortment of
Albums, Annuals & choice „Da,
imeitirGift Books,
ever opened in this place. Among them
will he foundIrhe Wow& of the Bible,

Do. of the Testament,
Scenes in the Laves of the Apostle;

Do. Life of the Saviour,
Gem or the Reason,
Gift of Friendthip for 1850,
Apple* of Gold in Pidureo of Silver,
Gilt.Leareirof American Poetry,
Beauties of Sacred Literature,
Friendship's Offering for 1850,
The Snow Flake, Christian Keepsake. Christmas
Blossoms, the Ruby, Moral Menet for 1850, the
Pastor's Wife, Mon Rose, Ladies' Gift. Amaranth,
Garland, Forget-me-not, Keepsake of Friendship,
Hyacinth, Opal, iltilbant, Romance of Nature,
Evergre en, Willis' Poems, Female Poets of Amer-
ica, Tupper'sPhilosophy, Pilgrim'sProgress Bry-
ant's Poems, Lady of the Lake, Childe Harold,
LSIIII Rooks, Pilgrim's Progress, Poems by AM!.
Its, °mien, Tann, Ace., &c.

All of which are elegantly bound and
embellished. and will be sold at the vaav
LOWIST PRICER.

Gettysburg, Dec. 14, 1849

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to all Legatees

and other persons concerned, that the
Administration Accounts of the deceased
persons hereinafter mentioned will be pre-
sented at the Orphans' Court of Adams
county, (or confirmation and allowance, on
Thursday the 27th of December next :

77. The first and final account of Abra-
ham Fisher. Guardian of his minor chil-
dren Susanna Maria Fisher, (now Weav-
er.) Juliana Elizabeth Fisher. (now Wilke-
eon.) Samuel Fisher, Abraham Fisher, I-
saac Fisher, and Catharine Fisher, (now
Snyder.)

78. The tirst account of David ortz,
Administrator of the estate of George
IV ortz, deceased.

79. The first account ofRobert B. Tay-
lor, one of the Executors of the last will
and testament of George Taylor, Ben.
deceased.

80. The first account of George Hersh
ter, Administrator of the estate of Abra
ham Kuntz, deceased.

81. The fourth and final account ofWM.
Albright, one of the Executors of the last
will and testament of Daniel Eyster,dec'd.

82. The first account of Jesse Walt
man, Administrator of the estate of Ev-
trier, deceased.

83• 'l'hc first account of John Pfoutz,
Executor of the last will and testament o
ICev. David Pfoutz, deceased.

84. The first account of Frederick S.
Bowers and Abraham Bowers. Adminis-
trators of the estate of Daniel Bowers, de-
ceased.

85. The first and final account of Hugh
Denwiddie, Executor of the last will and
testament of Henry Black, deceased.

WM. W HA MERSLY,Register
Register's ORiee,Getts burg,

.Nus. 30, 1849. y

I'ALUdIBLE

iltAk ESI&Tit
AT PUBLIC SALE.

THE subscriber, desiring to close his
farming operptions in Adams coun-

ty, will offer for sale, by/public outcry, on
Monday the 24th day co December next,
on the premises at 10 o clock, A. M., his

situate in Huntington township. Adams
county. Pa., one mile north-west of York
Springs, and adjoining the village of Pe-
tersburg, containing about

as ACRES
of Patented Land, in a high state of culti-
vation, having been limed, and most of it
twice limed, and produces excellent crops
of grass and grain. The fences on it are
chiefly made of Chestnut Rails. Also, at
the same time and place, will be sold a
separate LOT, containing near

Six Acres.
of Patented Land, in a high state of culti-
vation, and adjoining lauds of Michael Lear,
Samuel Shelly, and others, upon which
is erected a

TWO-STORY
Frame Dwelling House, tird

plaatered, having six convenient rooms in
it, with a kitchen, anda cellar below. Al-
so ' new BANK BARN, near the house,
built inthe most permanent and convenient
style, with wagon shed, 'Granary, and aFodder Shod. A never-failing stream ofwater crosses a short lane leading from
ther.bant-yard. ,

Titer/lit also on this lot,near the house,

illp. a ?ciang
ORCHARD

`ofchOice Jiriiii' Tries—apples.
, .pears, peaones, apristots, nectarines add

chetvies. ,Water• nay, with little expeuse,
be brought itt the how from an excellent
gPrilik :1011.4nultikgex which theabovaproperty, poasessne makes it well worthy
the notice ofbunters wishing to purchase,
It will be icild.together, :or i 9 lots,,to *lit
purchasers. Those wishing to view the
property;, will be ohnwn -the -mime by ,
CharlesKettlewell, living near the Oust,

The terms will he , madeknown, on the,
day of sale, by Jacob GIME: MY agont. . I

_
, 4alilAN KETTLEWELL.

any.. 0, I.4verut , . -.--
-

011110
fitoßdn. hatt purchased
NAL theriontire right of 41Porecra 'Par-
ent aoililits/Isrartel Cleaning AktehOtts"
for the townships of taelrilanY4iiiillebid".i°7• [Nov. 23, 1949.

74114TARY CFLORY
There is-something inexpliesble in the

reverence paid by men to honors won in
battle. The world's history appears, in-
deed, to be preserved rather in the history
of battle-fields than in any other way. It
is very true, that the struggle of man with
his fellow man has been incessant, and the
contest fur power or fame makes op the
daily current of political events ; but that
will hardly,eciOunt for the fact that while
a few men Worship at old shrines of learn-
ing and do homage to the divinity dwel-
ling in theaeoby far the greater portion of
the race are better eatified with viewing
battle-fields and relics of herd blows,
battered *words and shields, and the
like evidences of man's hatred to man.
Few who visit Greece, care io search out
the favorite resorts of old philosophers ;

butall rush to Marathon and Thermopy-
lae. Even in countries made interesting
by modern events, few care to remain any
length of time in the houses of great or

good men, or to tread on ground hallowed
by the foot-steps of departed worthies,
while the mass pour steadily .o Waterloo,
to Culloden, Marston Moor, and a hun-
dred similar places, renowed as soil fertil-
ized by the blood o f men. If further il-
lustration of the fact that men worship
military glory were needed it may be found
in the attention paid to soldiers who have
fought bravely, compared with that paid
to men who are only known as giants in
intellect ; but the fact is too notorious to

need proof.
An ifflustration is afforded by an anec-

dote of Kosciusko is his retirement, not
long before his death. lie then resided in
a cottage in a village of France. A Polish
regiment from the army passed through
the village. Some outrages were com-
mitted by the soldiery, and Kosciusko, an
old and feeble :nan, came out of his cot-
tage and addressed them. "When I was
a Polish soldier," said he, "we did not do
thus."

"Who are you that speak so boldly 1'
asked an officer, very rudely.

"lam Koecinsco," was the quiet reply
The name ran from rank to rank, from

corps to corps, until it grew to a shout of
intense devotion, and the march aban-1
Boned, all washer/0 is. sous. around the
defender of Poland.—New York Jour. of
Comnicr.:e.

-
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PHENOMENON OF THE BRAIN.—One of
the most inconceivable things in the na-
ture of the brain is, that the organ of sen-
sation should itself be insensible. To cut
the brain gives no pain, yet in the brain a-,
lone resides the power of feeling pain in
any other part of the body. If the nerve
which leads to it from the injured part be
divided, it 'becomes instantly unconscious
of suffering. It is only by communication
with the brain that any kind of sensation
is produced, yet the organ itself is insen-
sible. But there is a circumstance more
wonderful still. The brain itself may be
removed, may be cut away down to the
corpus calastmt, without destroying life.—
The animal lives and performs all its func-
tions, which are necessary to simple vital-
ity, but no longer has a mind; it cannot ,
think or feel ; it requires that the food
should be pushed into its stomach. once
there it is digested, and the animal will ev-
en thrive and grow fat. We infer, there-
fore, that part of the brain, the convo-
lutions, is simply intended fur the excer-
ciao of the intellectual faculties, whether
of the low degree called instinct, or exalted
kind bestowed on man, the gift of reason. ,
—Wagon on the Quality of the Mind.

IN47OIIBUSITIBLII PREPARATION FOR WOOD.
—Thefollowing recipe for rendering wood
incombustible, has been, we belidt, test-
ed in regard to its efficacy, and, although
personally w# have not seen it proved, think
we can recommend it as being of much
utility, particularly when applied to the

' surface of wooden roots, or other places
particularly exposed to the action of tire.—
It is very simple in its preparatioc, which
requires the operator merely to take a
quantity of water proportionate to the sur-
face.of the wood he may wish to cover and
add to it as much potash as can be dissol-
ved therein. When the water will dis-
solve no more potash, stir into the' solution•
first a quantity of flour paste, of the con-
sistency of commotrpainter's size ; se-
cond a sufficiency of.pore Clay to render
,it of the oonsistemey of cream. • 'When the
clay it well mixed, ripply the pieptrition,
.as hefore directed, to the wood; it wilt se-
cure it from the. action 'of both fire and
rain.' Ina most violeit firewood 'slurs-
tad may becarbonated, but it,*lll 'nerer
blaze. If desired a most igreeahle color
Can begiven to the, preparation: by adding
iismalLquanty of red or .yelloir
N. R., /twiner: • • '

tk Masks prince having in a dream
Seen skirecrstn, one lationel 1.'64 end dm
Isher blinds sent ibe a Bolventiot
Sind tlefninditti
tit," said die' sorceress, "hi':your Prim*
minister, the lean rat your people, and the
blind rat yourself." , , , •

• “Den`ittibloureettvie thebuinett
to the lawyer, when he leitierlitliehM
name,.

A DESPERATE NEGRO.
Some years since a gentlentanreading

in Anderson County in this Eitate.'sold a
negro man to a citizen of Middle Tennes-
see. The negro was removed to. the home
of hie new master,but in a short time ran
away and returned to Anderson County,
and secreted hiniselffor a year Or More in
theneighborhood o' his wife, but was fi-
*tally discovered and apprendetl4 and again
taken to Middle Tennessee.' He remain-
ed the second time until a favorable oppor-
tunity was presented and again absconded. '
This was six or seven years since. A
large reward wu offered for his apprehen-
sion. Diligent search was for a long time
made, but no traces of him being discov-
ered, his running away had passed entire-
lyout of the minds of all but his owners.
A few days since, however, two men, re-
siding in Anderson County, by the names
of Diggs and Low, were out with their ri-
fles hunting game. Being fatigued and
thirsty, for the purpose ofrefreshing them-
selves, they concluded to go to a fine
spring riot far off. This they did, and up
to the cabin, where there were several
white women living. Diggs took his seat

upon a bed, while his companion, Low,
remained in the yard. One of the women
was in the cabin, and so soon as Diggs en-
tered, she commenced a sprightly conver-
sation with hint. during which She av-
proarhed the bedside and let fall on the
floor a large butcher knife, at which, as

soon as it struck the floor, the hand ofa

negro caught front tinnier the bed. Diggs'
suspicion being thus awakened, lie, with
great presence of mind, kicked the knife
beyond the reach of the hand, and in§tant-

, ly a huge negro sprang out, drew up an
axe with both hands, and was swinging it
over so as to cleave the skull of Diggs,
when fortunately the force of the blow was
so far checked by the axe striking the

! "loft," that all the injury Diggs sustained
was a alight gash in his forehead of four
or five inches in length. Diggs cocked
his gun, presented it at the negro and fi red ;

but the negro observed the precise posi-
tion of the muzzle, and placed the broad
side of the axe before it, so that the bullet
must necessarily strike it, as it did.—
Diggs sprang upon the negro and grappled
bet did not sneered in throwing him until
the negro had struck him an alter severe
blow above the eye with the axe. The
report of the gun brought Low into the ca-
bin just as Diggs threw the negro upon
the bed. Low ran up immediately and
with his butcher knife stabbed the negro
three times in the side, sticking the knife
each time as deep as he could. Finding
that this did not vanquish the negro, who
still struggled with Diggs, he placed the
gun at the negro's side and discharged
the entire load into his body. This over-
came the negro and he yielded, bleeding
from every wound very profusely. Diggs
and Low supposing that lie must neces-
sarily die, went out in search of neighbors,
who, when they came in, discovered the
negro still alive, and knew him to be the
same negro that had been so long "in the
woods." The negro was removed to the
Clinton jail, where he is now confined to
await a trial for the assault upon Diggs'
life, the punishment for which, if he be
convicted, is death ; though we learn there
is no probability that he will recover.—

' Knoxville (Tenn.) Reg;stPr.
WHAT I HAVE NOTICED

I have noticed that all wen speak well
of all men's virtues when they are dead ;

and that all tomb stones are marked with
epitaphs of "good and virtuous." Is there
any particular cemetery where the bad
are buried I

I have noticed that the prayer of every
selfish man is.**forgive us our debts," but
makes every body pay who owes him to
the uttermost farthing.

I have noticed that Death is a merciful
judge, though not impartial. Every man
owes a deht—Death summons the debtor,
and he lays down in the eureney of mor-

I have noticed 44 Ile who thinks ev-
ery man a rogue, is certain to see one
when he shaves himself, and he ought, in
mercy to his neighbors, surrender the ras-
cal to justice.

I have noticed that whatever is, is right,
with a few exceptions—the left eye, the left
leg, and, the leftside of a plum pudding.

I have noticed that merit isalways mea-
tiered in the world by its Success.

1 have noticed that in order to be a rea-
sonable creature, it isnecessary at times to

be doweright'and.
I have noticed that• as we are always

'Wishing inetenul of working forfortunes,
we Sri distippointeii,t -lend Call D ame 'For-
ums "blind," tut it it the verybeet evi-
dence thattbe'caa most capial
eysiightaniPtiolAtinhe,iripioie;o4lebo,'

hive purses, will 144
POP* as well, as muds.

41011100410' 114/1 toMbsionaii. ,may,
ilere h i which no dopittolten the-

.o4htend, .•00,140,00Hepiophi
aem,;Claude aoinetintee-weits, they,arould‘
thinkthey had gni into the wronggrave,4..t
N. Solpieftiottile4ehoW. ' '

Ate•i i tot *I -114"Nan will wrangle foe ton& Write for
it, die for it, anything but—live for it.

lO4P.
•

go ina circle

Panned:l'm Psitwints,—J. C. Corning,
olNewtoirti„BoCluv county,Pennsylvania,
tong computed the.folowing amount of pro-
ducts, m06ld inua his farm ofone hundred
end.kwenty five seine, in 1848 :—Whest..
516 bushels, $020; rye, 50 bushels, 040 ;

oits.lsoo, 'bushel., 11315; timothy seed.
4 bushels, 1118;Indian corn, 1000bushels,
11821 ; potatoes. 100bushels, 018 ;apples,
600 bushel, 0125, hay, TO tons, 6840 ;

sheep and huubs, 025; calves, - 14 M num-
ber, 005; 00'itr tunably,- 11240f
putiltrY and 40.015 ; butter lrrim Peb
retry, to Oct°bOr• /00 13 lba.v $974, total
04.166. 'Pie stock mandating on 'the
farm on,the 12th:of; December. consisted
of five homes, fwd collet twenty milehsow•,one bull twohoilsys tlemihmi, end
one breMpoi, *Mr',

BREACH OIS ROXIM••4I3NDAY CON-
TRACTS-A, suit for dansiggisfot
or a marriage contraetx was. lately tried inPhiladeiphia, w here ithe .detenee set up
was that thecontract wife lutteowtintiday,
and was, therefore. *eV On this Pointi
the Judge's chargeent the jury is thui re-
ported,:

•.That the law in regard to f3unday 'eon.
tracts did not extend to contracts of 'mar.
iage, which, by many religious sects, were
considered as solemn sacraments, to be
only, sanctioned by impressive ceremonies.

•The contracts made on' Sendai which
are void, are those relating to worldly bus-
iness. To hold that marriages soleami-
zed on•that day were void,' wbidd be to
disturb thousands of marriages which have
been contracted, and to render illegitimite
a large number of children. The jury
found a verdict for plaintive for *800."

,

UPENING THE VTATE‘L---1,114 ratters
are all no doubtfamiliar with_ the anecdote
in law proceedings Ant the -lowers and
officials took the oyster and gave the clients
each I Shell.; We thing the folluiving
cent case in.One of out courts is about
strong a one in.paint es has for some time
come to our knowledge. The Otignal
amount of judgment was 11133,33 ; the costs
$53,40. Execution was issued end seiz-
ure made of timber, plank, kola, area to
the value of $lBO. They were sold by
the sheriff, and produced $29,501 The
slierifi's costa on the sale (or adverffiling.
storage, &c., were $117,79, leaving him
minus $89,211, besides the orginal debtand
costs, and the sherifi's final return is made,
"no other propery found after, due demand
of all the parties." Who would not go
to law.—New Orleans Bulletin.

GOOD NEWS FOR Hoventerran.,---11n in-
genius Yankee professes to •have discov-
ered a mode by which every description
of clothes may be. purified and rendered
"beautifully clean end white" without
washing. It is done by a chemical com-
pound being placed in the water with the
soap ; by allowing the clothes to lie in the
water thus prepared they wash themselves,
and receive no injury l -Ifthis lea real dis-
covery, (and why may itnot be f) the dis-
coverer will make his own fornine and
millions of women good naiuretl everyday
in the week.-,-.o2lGany Journal.

A New Tasest.—A fluor' froth gran
Francisco of let November says
arrival, of ship from the United Stage
have bean limited,tont we have let orb it
ben from Asia, the coast and ottter_noun.
tries... The number ,ok Oldness. solving
is enormous ;<they *re brought id cargoes
by English -vessels, and sold as *orients
to the Itighrisi bldder,,ttlf the Edithir 411-

,

tem, ashade less, than, absolute slavery.
This is a slimier of trade that will soon
get itsquietus from the State Government."

,CALIFORNIi. COAT OF itauss.-,raiat'ifor.
nia has prepared a coat of arms and.a seal.
Upon the foreground is a gristly bear feed.
ing upon a cluster of irapes. ITpon the
right is a representation of Minerti hold.
ing the Gorgon shield in one hand and a
spear•in the' other. 'The' effete. is the
representation of the miner; with n.plek
and spade *ad implements
ing fur ti*Prociouculusure.. th,s. Ai&

Lenten, in which are seen'eteembette,
Its the &stain* ii the show-Sid 'lope of

i• ePOfr t.,- Akt 1! IeP,OWARK
.• hnl lOW -

t. 1.4 „,,, .4. , .
•

:TIRRIBLIC RESIILTO FRONI Ustio'Br ien-
Yre.P,Wer—ataerbYto(ft..' the 'Wife of
I,oentell Bradley has(Mitta lighted lamp
with44Mtning Auld," When the' Mild ig-
nited;'iand pr„.oilticing an explosion, the
flutdwas thrown over Mrs. 8., her two
'daughter., and an Irish girl, enveloping all
in flames. The girl andone of the daugh.
tern died firchn the effects of their burns,
`and the other daughter is not expected to
,lire..,, Mrs. Bradley was badly burned,
and se was her husband in hie efforts to
quench the flame upon the others.—Spring-

'fiat (Maas.) Republican.

To PREVENT HORSES RUNNING M.-
When the Icelanders ride one or 'more
together on horseback, and wish to dis-
mount and leave their horses for any length
of time, they tie the head of one horse to
the tail of the other, and the head of the
second to the tail of the former. In this
reserved condition they can make noprog-
reas and if they move at all May egg only

GETTY2.I3I3.G, PA. PRIDAY:VENINVro DECEMBER ti, 1849.

RevournoittaniAttectans.—Thit day
after the Paolimeattate,GeneralWayne's
hopes wis surroundotlby the blood-stained
perpetrators- of that; wholesale murder.'
None of the family were at home but Mrs.
Wayne, who on beinit summoned to admit
them, resolutely refuted, replying that the

~1general Was not itk, the house. They
were firmly obliged„Ilo force 'the doors.
The premises were ecerched from cellar
to garret, hut their ey was not to be
fotuid. The valiantofficer in command,
entering into a roOtifyhere a large &ether
bed was lying on thitioor, aroused the in-
dignation-of Idrit Wtyne, by slashing it
with his ilw ord, 14sing. that it mighti
contain the desiredp e . uDoyou think,"
said she, "that Gen. nthony Wayne, is
such a coward as halide himself under a
feather bed 1" ThePpirit of Mrs. Wayne
seems to have etched the respectful for-
bearance of the English Captain, for every
article of propertyiMs religiouslyrespect-
ed. Wayne even* the Paoli massacre
in the succeeding year, in the capture of
Stony Point, when:that fortification was
taken by a midnight assault, under his
command. lie witione of the first to scale
the ramparts, and he inspired his soldiers
to the charge by the'svatch-word,"Remern-
Ger Paoli," thundered out above the. din
of the rushing mass by his stentorian

MATRIMONIAL KPECULATION• -

Some years age, when all the world
were mad upon letteries, the cook of a
middle.eged gentleetan drew from his
hands the savings7of some years. Her
master, curious to know the cause, learn-

', ed that she had repeatedly dreamed that a

certain number was a great prize, and had
bought it. He ogled her a fool for her
pains, and, never omitted an occasion to
tease her upon the subject. One day,
fulwever, the master saw in the newspa-
pr that the numbet was actually a prize
of *lOO,OOO. Conk was called up—a pa-

: laver ensued—had known each other many
' years—loth to pars, &c., in short, he pro-
poses marriage, and is accepted. They
were married the next morning, and as the
carriage took them from the church, the
following dialogue took place :

j. "Well, Molly,..ato happy events in one
day. Yon have married, I trust, a good
husband. You have something
But first let me ask you where your lot-
tery ticket is ?"

Molly, who thought he was beginning a
banter on the old subject, replied—-

"Don't ye say any more about thatl
thought how it would be—l never should
hear the end on't—so I sold it to the ba-
kerfor five dollare profit l You needn't
make any more fuss about that."

TROUBLE AMONG THE METHODISTS IN

ENGLAND.—'There was trouble in Eng-
land, at the last accounts, Waning the Wes-
leyan Methodists, who, next to the estab-
lished church, are the wealthiest and most
influential sect in the kingdom. It origi-
nated in some articles in a newspaper. des-
cribing "certain leading and influential
members of the body as indolent, selfish,
artful, ambitious and tyrannical." Steps
were taken to trace the authors, and one
of them having been discovered, he forth-
with made his admission, and was senten-
ced by the conference to a solemn admon-
ition, and to be disqualified from the super-
intendence of a circuit. It having been
found impoasible to detect the others. the
question was put generally to each minis-
ter. whether lie was or not the author.—
This proceeding, supposing it to be intend-
ed with a view to subsequent punishment,
was wkolly opposed to all ordinary no-
tions of right, and four of the ministers re-
fused to answer. Upon this one of them
was admonished and four expelled, and the
consequence has been that meeting in their
behalf have taken place throughout the
country, and the matter has assumed all the
appearance of a party contest.

MARRIAGE AT THE N. Y. EIIIOHANIT
Orricu.—A man from the country, we be-
hove a Frenchman by birth, entered the
emigrantoffice, in the Park, this forenoon, .
in search ofa girl to assist him in his bus-
iness. He said he had laud, cows. and
other affairs conected with fannings and
he wished *rime one'0 mist liftn.'• lie
selected a young women Who had justar-
rive* and come to the race to obtain pe-
cuniary assistance. She hestated to go
with him, but, finally he said, ~~ 1 tell you
what 1 will do with yen ; 1, will many
you." The bargain weitben,quickly eau-
eluded. Alderman JamesKelly was sent
for, 'but not arriving in sumo* Justice
Bleakely' earner tn, ifid Eksteited the'clin-
nubillt knot. The hiltWarbefiAt
kifrilooowllPPareiniliTk° map aid
sire left the: atrice 11.4 now
home., ift.the kidy, in the oeuntry. eerily
hneAud,.sheitee dial)kappa walkoie.4.

end:lo women, too, as appears hp the
preen* esse.*-414Tim, York Expreoe . ,

doiioOr Lite is ill.
Hoak mike boseoutd eeefithelatltetilt,

yet he bin% it net be mob after
eleveik 1"

keelti ottitsclod tint"at`t4.,7::;.-
"Splendid 1 they set the town dock by

his no/W.7 -

HAMLET'S SOLILOQUY imrrhirED.
Tepilaw or not to mow I that's the gutiniflli,.
Whether 'tis better to stop at nape
The dirty custom of tobacco tatting,
Or, petileting still in thisvile pmetiat,
In noneumption tad oar days 1 Tocitaw--to spit,
No more • and by theiweed, to say we curs
The toothlache, anda hundred natural Ws
That teeth areprone to ; 'tie a continasenition-
Devoutly to 14wished. Tochew—lntl epittoon
To cast one-begun life—to cut short the thread t
To disgust. perchance, the "lovely Mil"
Aye, there's the rub.
To-what extremes a chewer mar be driven,
When be has wed against biduelfand friends,
Must give paumemothere's the.respect
That makes the very Oats weed—derpise It.
For whowould bear the disgrace of a dirty mouth,
The condemnsticin from her, and, ahoy* all,
His atter banishment front hot outraged bead,
When he himselfmight his salvation work '
By. throwing 'way- the plug 1.. Who would fee'

deb bear,
To groan and sweat under an enormous quid I
But that habit; inspired-bpieblish feihiOn
(That undiscovered phantom from Whose embrace
Few Travellers escape) eopleoes the mind,
And makes us rather take another plog
Than cast it 'forth reaoleed to'gab or die ;

Thu custom doth make assnref as all ;
And thus the healthfulface of man; * flm

Is sickbed o'er with a deathlike hue
And chewer@ of this pernicious plant—tobacco,
To "Twist" and "Pig't'ail" turn from sense away,
And lose the name of gentlemen.

While the Rev. Mr.B— was a minis-
ter in the town of he was one day
accosted thusby his maidservant : wish,
sir, to leave my place." "But why, Eliza-
beth t Ido not wish to part with you,"
said Mr .11. She was silent,and lie contin-
ued, "Do you wish your wages misud.
Elizabeth t" "Are you and your fellow-
servants happy t" "Yes, sir."• "Tell me,
tlfen, frankly," said Mr: 8., "why you
leave me." Much affected, • and with a
tone of voice indicative of humility and
meekness, she said. "Sir, while living
with you, lam obliged to sit under your
ministry, and I wish to hear THY Court:L.
I leave you with great regret; I can never
have a better master." Mr. B. withdrew
and seriously inqnired whether he did or
did not preach the•Goapet; and the result
of the consistent conduct end christlike
temper of this young woman terminated
in the clergyman's conversion. He was
then forty years of age. and at eighty the
writer heard him with: sacred pleasure.
and knows him to have. been almost
unparalleled in modern days in his suc-
cess as a Christian Minister.

HORRIBLE CRUELTY TO A 151LASE.—The
following paragraph front a late number of
the Richmond (Va.) Examiner, will con-
vey a faint idea of the kind of institution
that as sought to be introdued into our new
territories, and whose exclusion therefrom
is to be followed by a dissolution of the
Union. Can it be wondered at that a
Christian people like our Southern breth•
ren should hold a system which produces
such fruits dearer than any and all ties of
country and race

.•A rumor of a most terrible and unhap-
py character is rife in this city. A man in
Hanover is said to have murdered one of
'his negroes undercircumstances almost too
horrible to relate. He tied him up in the
morning, and whipped, and tortured the
poor wretch without intermission save at
meal time through the live-long day. lie
burnt off various parts of his body with
fire, and otherwise tortured him, its modes
too horrible to mention. The screeching
brought many persons to the place, but the
master stood by with two revolvers, and
threatened to shoot any one that interfered.
The negro was not taken down until near
sunset, then only because he WAS—dead I
The creature who is said to have done this
has been imprieoned."

DURATION AND FERTILIZING EFFECTIe
of ANIMAL MANURE.—AII portions of An
imal manures are good, but different in
the rapidity of their fertilizing effects, as
well as in their duration. The principle
of this difference is described byPrufessoir
Johnston as follows :

Horn, hair and wool depend for their
efficacy precisely on the same princi-
ples as the blood and flesh of animals.—
They differ chiefly in this, that they
are dry, while the blood and flesh of ani-
mals contain from eighty to ninety per
cent. of their weight of- water. Hence a
ton of horn shavings, of hair,or dry_wool-
en rags ought to enrich the soil" as much
as ten tons of blod. In China, the hair
which in every ten days is shaVen from
the heads of the entire papntatkon, is eol-
lected and sold for manure throughout ths
empire. The effeit of 'oftanimal,matters
is more immediate and appprantOtthila
thatof hard and dry aututroca ittfti,Xis;
ible, but continua, for ,in.ptgoit jongorot-
riad Oftime. tir ooleU rags,:iyhett l44, 414 z
to a trunpost 'ana fermented, foiln an !)*;,
cellent Manure for ill kinds of 'elope.

. .

litrtsr.Drere-4An Fogfish itt a
Treatise on rank; rotates En his rettile'
mentiation of Milk as an article ditiiete
that the town ofKertaal, in Ensile:lA where
more milk is need inooportion Mehl.
ksbillthigi ,thae Any, ,etwa • ia, the kiagdoes.
furnishes more instances of leagovitparin
iswerAleaths ',among children. than in any
o ther tow 2 1. r •

A

HE 14.1,!11 11/ YAlgui tiOosel--iisos. it is
;well knorq.,when : keptahutiap. are very

aft to setthelr ege. The belt preventive
;is: to lteeP Ahem *ell ll:Tiled with lime
and Oval, and with meat in some form.
7'he, scat should be so deep in the ,hoses.

that they cannot teach them while stand-
ing on the edge.

' Arptvcr, ie,the,queencef.laborers ; opin-
ilk the inieiress of fooie; vanity-Ihp pride
of nature; and contention the overthrow
of families.

"FEARLESS 'AN PRE." '
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rico DOLLARS PEI AXXIX:

INEW SERIES--NO. IM.

"When in course of an argument," said
a clergyman to a lawyer, "you find you
have made n mistake—u in repeating tas•
timony, for example, what do you do about
it "

"Why," said the attorney, oil' the mit.
take le a grossone, I immediately correct it.
but ifit is only a small error, I pais over it."

"That is my rule, exactly." said the
minister. •For instance, last Sabl ath. in
reading the morning lesson, when I came
to the passage whichlasys, liars shall
have their part. etc.,' I somehow made a
blunder, and read it 'all lawyer:, etc.' but
considering the mistakeso trifling as not
much to change the sense of the verse. I
let it go.

An iriahman,going onthunting one day,
procured an old musketend sallied forth.
lie had not gone far when he discovered a
aqtarral perched on a tree. Paddy took a
fitadly sun, but instead ofhiuingthe squir-
rel, the gun kicked poorPat heels over
hqad down a bank, and Mr. Squirrel went
ofArm his business, chirruping with all
hie might.

"Faith, and the divil," said Patrick as
soap as he couldrecover himself. eiryou'd
been st this end, you wouldn't gone off
chlrnippee, ehirtoppee. chirrappce."

COST OS' PAINTr•4OrIIIO years ago there
lived in,lisrkshire musty. Mass, two phy-
sician. ofconsiderable skill and eminence.
00e,.a titana used pospiritous liquor—the
other drank freely, and while one had ac-

quiredconsiderable property. the other re-
mained' poor. , Meeting each other one
.day, when the former war returning from
a distant town with a richly painted and
well made carriage the latter accosted him:
!'Decterf bow do you manage to ride in
sokotqly koarriege ? I have been in pract-
tee as long and extensively as you, and
Clump as much, but Lean hardly live and
drive,the old, one." “The, paint on my

csralle." bereplied, "didn't cost half as
much es the paint on your face."

Btrrrna:Msiurro.-'—Srene up in Ver.
ntotiti—ittintf Deborah salting Butter.—
Enter Mts. Noodle.]

then, auntDeberry,
thatisinst like you, for all the *odd.—
TOu salt thee butter ,thatyou tell better'n
whit! you est. Why, Mr. Noodle always
tells me thit salt coats money."

Aunt Debonsh—mliie itdm, but our fl ill
is pretty eutkand hesays, when salt don't
cost impress a cent a,pound down in Boo-
ting, and wetilt' iskenty4reients a pound
for it in the butter, le esti afford to pat in
some."

.How To MimsÀ tv001),1-ilfr OF "EL..—
Mr.SoYer ieeoisowndethat,before potitins
in any water, the.antpot,, 'Mt !ha tea iu it,
shall be, placed in an oven till Itot,or heated
by masts of a spirit Damp, or is front of
the fire (not 100 close, of course;) and the
pot then filled with boiling' Water. The
restilt, he'anis,' will 4:!n:abotti a minute
a COO tisco much llPPitriOr to
that drawn in dm; ordinary ,way.

A drunken Ain Made his- way into a
menagerie some lime since, and the.keer-
ere Awful ihst.he would gm Itortoold him
in Ware the place. An Irishman who was
looking oa t, *aid to the keepor,“'Why don't
you let liimlfone, sure this is the right
play for him,don'tyou see he has been
making n &Hulot himself."
. 01.1'1404 wrr.—A young lady engaged
in writing, observed to a clergyman pres-
ent, that .abli was * Scribe. To which
the Mail h with a sagacity arid
clOrhialiliseemment truly crditable, replied
"Andfair /see.," (Phariseer)

An old lady once said that her idea of
a great man was, ..a man who was keer-
ful aids clothes, don't drink spirits, kin
read the Bible without epellin' the words,
and kin, eat a cold dinner on wash day to

wethe wimming folks from cooking."
A greea one, woo htd crossed the Atlan-

tic, told a story of a storm, when the rain
poured down in such-torrents, that Ate o-
Minrue six inches.

oTheres no mistake," said he, eibeeattse,
"(her -Captain' kept a mark on the side.ofthe
tc 4 Gentlsaiah on' plating hui loohand
'familiarly on a lady's knee, ivai told by,
her that he was rude enough, to be a sa-
vage. ..Of what tribe, madamr
Pateknees, to be sure."

The heart of woman draws•to itself the
love of others as the diamond', drinks up
the sun'sray—only to return them in OP*
fold strength and beauty.

"My gracious 1" said an nichin in New
York, on beholding an English carriage
with three footmen in liveryo.well ifit
doesn't take three Britishers id mike s air
ger."

A noted philosopher being asked by s
friend how he kepi bissag,Aso boil
involved in quarels, replied. by iildlitsedis
env% men have all the qoarrialle blgostlf,,

A•farmer purchased • pair stisikdose-
ble daqdy boots in lawn, thertidoss day,
and ears be can safely reemna►end the'bi.
:skies as exceUentrarn-csibil,

Ripe strawberries. a retcond erop, wens
raid in Maim vs Thta log II .
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